setting lower version of rake to avoid test failures

07/07/2021 01:34 PM - Dominik Matoulek

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Dominik Matoulek
Category: Tests

Description
Set rake version to <13.0.4 to avoid test failures

Associated revisions
Revision 9ca7c1e5 - 07/07/2021 02:22 PM - Dominik Matoulek
Fixes #32952 - Set upper version of rake to avoid failures
Setting version of rake to <13.0.4 to avoid test failures

History
#1 - 07/07/2021 01:38 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Dominik Matoulek
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8647 added

#2 - 07/07/2021 01:48 PM - Tomer Brisker
Issue in rake opened: https://github.com/ruby/rake/issues/388

#3 - 07/07/2021 02:22 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.0.0 added

#4 - 07/07/2021 03:08 PM - Dominik Matoulek
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|9ca7c1e572dc52b59453d1844a801bf5b8ece443.

#5 - 08/06/2021 04:58 PM - Amit Upadhye
- Category set to Tests